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7 Claims. (Cl.t18-:-:-15) .1 

This invention vrelatesI to‘apparatus for producingunon;v 

10 

.15 
?brous foils, pelliclesny?lrns,r,,sheetsv_rand“like products <. 
from ?lm-forming‘ compositiens._v More‘ . particularlyjit H 
relates to an improved\extrusiondevice?whichprovides 
greater jadjustability and controluof. therultiniateilthicka 
ness of the extruded ?lm.. 20 
The manufacture _of ?lms, foils and: likeproductsis . 

commonly carried outivby eXtruding.,into-a coagulating 
or regenerating bath a ?lm-forming substance suchdasz. 
viscose from a receptacle or hopper which is provided 
with slightly separated lips that, de?ne ‘an elongated ori 25 
?ce. The thickness and uniformity ofthe extruded .?lm _. 
may be regulated by properly adjusting the~width of»thel_ 
ori?ce or slit. _ This adjustment fromla:practical.stand-,,, 
point, however, has been found very :di?icultgsince, the. 
demands of production often require that the width‘of 
the ori?ce amount to only a fractionhofarnilljineter. 

.30 

Although various previous improvements ‘have. been sug-...‘ 
gested to overcomethisdi?iculty theyhave .beenshown ,; 
unable to provide su?icient accuracy in. controlling. the, 
required dimensions of the ori?ce. s, 

It is a principal objectmof this invention tonprovide, 
novel and improved ?lm extrusion apparatus wherein, 
the dimensions of the, elongatedextrusion.ori?cea‘may 
be quickly and accurately adjusted... 

It is a furtherlobject of this. inventionato-tconveniently,.. 
position the extrusion ori?ce adjusting meansqsuchtthatt 
it ‘may be easily reached and-manipulated. 
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2.x 
Referring .now‘ more particularly tozFigures 1,,2 and.3 . 

of._.the .drawing,,the spinninghead assembly 3.,is rotat-. 
ably mounted by means of the tubulantrunnions 6 ‘in . 
the. journals v,4 whichare positioned at opposite endstof 
the‘, coagulating \vessel . or..container 5..‘ The hand. wheel; 
7 in,,,Fig_ure.1 .ofhthe, drawing». provides a convenient . 
means for rotatably .adjusting..,thev position .of~.the..spin~.. 
niug assembly. in the_.journals..4rto‘ control the angular- 
disposition of the ‘spinning ,ori?ce in the.coagulating-1. 
vessel .or ,chamber_.and.;to»inver.t the assembly .forzthe» 
inspection .and maintenance thereof. 

The. spinning assembly 3.,comprises a pair ofelongated. 
U-shaped channel members. .8 .and (,9 which are fastened, 
back to back by, the bolts \10. Cover plates 11 andZ'LT 
extend .acrossthe opensides andsends. respectively.,of 
‘thephanrrelv members 8 and 9 and:providebetweenwuit: 
able, inlet-and discharge means, not shown ;in, .the. drawing» 5; 
the ‘elongated’, enclosed-t chambers 12 .‘and. 13 through... 

which ‘ may I ?ow a temperature regulating. :medium -such aslwaterrsteam or air.. The lower portions of the .abut 

ting channel. members 8rand 9 are preferably recessed.v 
as__ ‘shown 1 in the, drawing ‘to ‘form . the.v channel. v26.. .there-> 
between but;.it,is,to_ be understood ._that.the..channel may » 
beformed; in‘ any convenient other way such as by insert-. r 

ing-a shim 1 between, theupper portions. of . the abutting channelmembers, . 

Carried. ,.on._th_e~jjunderside..of the. channel members 8 .v 
and) are the, adjustable .lip .members, ,14.and. 15 which‘. 
determineethe .widthwof the“extrusionnori?cer Eachof _ 
thevrlipfmembersv includes ¢in.,cross-sec_tion._.a lip proper. , 
41 which is. formed. integrally. .with a horizontal .?ange, 
or,-,extensi_on 40 Eat an angle thereto. As shown in Fig 
ures 5 and,.6,., the. extension lies in a horizontal plane r; 
Wh?f?as ,thelip. proper 41;;extends downwardly.- and, 
obliquely. The extension .40.-of lip member 14 is fas-. 

. tenedto the, lowensurface, of bearing plate .16 .andchan 

40 

Other objects and advantages of _ the invention will be-..;. 
come apparent from a description of .the 
of the invention. 
The objects of the invention are attained in general , 

by providing a pair of independent. adjustingmeans; for 

embodiments . 1 

45 

each extrusion ori?ce.- The ?rst .adjusting.5meanS.-:PT9-. 
vides a coarse ‘control ofuthe width of’. the: orifice ,by . 
slidably adjusting the position :of;.thev entire. lip imemberrf 
The second adjusting means, provides a ‘more delicate ' 50 

adjustment of the ori?ce dimension .by_ means of. a ?ex-g, 
ing action of a lip member. ' 

In the accompanyingndrawing‘which is illustrativecofz 
the invention, 

Figure 1 is a front. view of a spinningheadassembly 55 

wherein there is disclosedanw improved extrusion glipe,v 
adjusting means which is designed in accordance. <with_a .._ 
?rst embodiment of the inyentionpl, 

Figure 2 is a section along reference _line,p,_pII-,-;-II__v in 
Figure 1; 

Figure 3 is a top 
assembly; ' 
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vview of the imprpved .spinninglgeadm 

Figure 4 is a cross-sectional view of a modi?e'tlhspin-h, 
ning head assembly which is designed in'accordance _.with 
a second embodiment of the invention; » 

Figure 5 isan enlarged fragmentary view similar, to 
Figure 2 showing the adjustable lip member in a sub-1, 
stantially closed position; and 

Figure 6 is a view similar to Figure‘YS in'which; the 
adjustment achieved has been'illustrated in a somewhat;~ 
exaggerated manner. 

nel vr_r1e,m,ber,._8 ,by; a plurality _of- upwardly. extending. ,cap,._ . 
screws 17, which,;are located along; each of. its:elong-ated,. 
edges._, The,_extens.ion-.40 ,of the .lip..member~,15 .isifas». 
tened_._to,_itsrespective-channel ‘members 9 by a pluralityv I. 
of" cap screws 19, whichrextend upwardly. through .a pin-. 
rality of” slots 18, in. ‘the .lip member, through .theaassow 
ciated bearingplate 20; and threadedly engage. the under: I 
side;p£_.,the, channel. member.; The .slots 18 .in .the lip» 
member 15_ permit-a transverse sliding adjustment ofthe 
lip;,member as’ will ,bedescribed more fully, hereinaften. 
The "opposed..angularlips ~41,.0f the..rori?certde?ning3 

lip?m?mbersn? and ,.15 ,are alined, with .channel'lti,v 
formeddbetweenathechannel members‘ 8 and 9 and~>:are,‘: 
preferably tapered, downwardly. toward, the extrusion ori-r: 
?ce_.__ vThegupper boundary. ¢or .walhof the, channel 26. 
betweennthe, channel members 8 and 9 is also preferably - 
tapereddownwardly. fromtheiend. of the spinning. assem- 
bl‘y, -_at,_ which the, spinning. solution is ‘supplied toward). 
the ,opposite end, thereof.. Supporting .blocks. -28.:are~ 
boltedwto the lowenp'ortion ofeach endaof the channels 
members-,.and extend ‘downwardly therefrom.” Each Of}: 
the supporting; blocks carries. thetbolt means ,29ga1'ld' 30:“ 
forntremovably .clamping (.the- .end. plates. ' 31.v across; ‘the.’ _~ 
endpextrerrnjties ‘of .the,_opposing Lori?ce de?ning _,1ips".~~ 
Thus, it is seen that the spinning,solutionwmay progress-1 
fromnitsrsource not; shown .on the-‘drawing ‘through; the 
tubular?trunnion'? ,along ‘the grooved-portion between t. 
the ‘channel rnembers .and downwardly through‘. therelon-a - 
gatedpri?ice into the-coagulating bath-~ 
Each of the lipxmémbers 14, and 15_\is;designedv._such,.\ 

that, it can ,be ‘independently adjusted .to .control .-@the_ . 
dimensions of the extrusionori?ce. Lip,member.15..may,. ,. 
be slidablyv positioned in slots ._18 .on cap ,screwst19. by, 
means of the adjusting screws 21 >_-.whichr.,threadedly.en; 
gage’ the end. of ‘extension 40 and ,extendgeutwardlyg 
therefrom: Supporting bracket member 32 which ex 
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tends outwardly and downwardly from the cover plate 
11 guides each adjusting screw in slots 33 and cooperates 
with the adjustable nuts 34 and 35 on the adjusting 
screws to control the position of the lip member on cap 
screws 19. This sliding adjustment of lip member 15 
readily permits a preliminary coarse adjustment of the 
ori?ce dimensions. 
The dimensions of the ori?ce may also be controlled 

by varying the position of lip member 14. The means 
which has been devised for controlling the adjustability 
of lip member 14 includes a plurality of adjusting screws 
23 which are fastened along the center of the extension 
40 of the elongated lip member and extend upwardly 
therefrom through the legs of the channel member 8. 
Supporting bracket member 36 which is mounted on the 
upper surface of channel member 8 guides the upper 
portion of the adjusting screws in apertures 37 and 
cooperates with the adjustable nuts 38 and 39 on the 
adjusting screws to control the position of the lip proper 
41. Thus, variations in the setting of adjusting screw 
23 cause a bowing action within the elastic limit of the 
metal in the mounting portion of the relatively ?exible 
extension between the cap screws 17 and the angular 
portion simultaneously ?exes toward or away from the 
opposing lip member 15. The adjustment described 
above results from a bending or ?exing of the lip along 
a minor or transverse axis thereof as opposed to a ?ex 
ing longitudinally or along the major axis. It has been 
found that control of this type of ?exing action in the 
lip member provides a very accurate means for making 
minute adjustments in the width of the ori?ce. The 
upper surface of the lip member 14 is preferably under 
cut at 24 between the axes of the cap screws 17 to pro 
vide greater ?exibility of the lip member and a greater 
range of adjustability of the ori?ce dimensions. 
An additional feature of the novel and improved ori 

?ce adjusting means of the present invention is to be 
noted in the ready accessibility of the adjusting means 
in its conveniently exposed location. 

Referring next to Figure 4 of the drawing a second 
embodiment of the invention is disclosed wherein a pair 
of adjustably controlled ori?ces permit the simultaneous 
extrusion of a like number of non-?brous ?lms. In this 
embodiment of the invention the spinning head assembly 
is divided into two separate chambers 50 and 51 by a 
downwardly extending inverted Y-shaped partition mem 
ber 52. The lower portion 61 of the legs of the Y par~ 
tition form a ?xed lip member for each of the extrusion 
ori?ces. The opposing lip member 63 of each of the 
ori?ces is adjustably mounted by means of the cap screws . 
54 upon elongated U-shaped channel members 58 which 
are fastened to the upper portion of the partition mem 
ber 52 by means of bolts 59. Each of the lip members 
63 includes in cross-section a mounting portion and an 
ori?ce-de?ning angular portion which extends down 
wardly therefrom. The open sides and ends of the chan 
nel members are preferably respectively closed by the 
side plates 53 and end plates not shown in the drawing 
thereby providing elongated chambers through which a 
temperature regulating medium may flow as described in 
the previously described embodiment. As in the pre 
viously described embodiment the opposed surfaces of 
the ori?ce de?ning lip members 63, 63 are alined with 
the chambers 50 and 51 and are preferably tapered down 
wardly toward the extrusion ori?ce. 

Each of the movable lip members 63 may be slidably 
positionable in slots 65 on cap screws 54 by means of 
the adjusting screw 55 which threadedly engages the end 
of the mounting portion of lip member 63 and extends 
outwardly therefrom. Supporting bracket member 69 
which extends outwardly from the cover plate 53 guides 
each adjusting screw in slots 70 and cooperates with the 
adjustable nuts 71 and 72 on the adjusting screws to 
control the position of the lip member on cap screws 
54. This sliding means permits a preliminary coarse 
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adjustment of the width of each of the ori?ces. The 
elongated adjusting screws 57 provide an additional 
means for varying and controlling the dimensions of the 
ori?ce. The elongated adjusting screws are fastened to 
the center of the mounting portion of each of the elon 
gated lip members 63 between the bolts 54 and extend 
upwardly therefrom through the legs of channel member 
58. Supporting brackets 73 which are mounted on the 
upper surfaces of channel members 58 guide the upper 
portion of the adjusting screws in apertures 74 and co~ 
operate with the adjustable nuts 75 and 76 on the adjust 
ing screw to control the position of the lip member. 
Thus, variations in the setting of the adjusting screw 57 
cause a bowing action in the mounting portion of the 
relatively ?exible lip members 63 between the bolts 44 
and the angular portion simultaneously ?exes toward 
or away from the corresponding ?xed lip member 61. 
As in the previously disclosed embodiment the upper 
surface of the lip member is preferably undercut as at 
77 to provide greater ?exibility of the lip member and 
a greater range of adjustability of the width of the ori?ce. 
While preferred embodiments of the invention have 

been described, the description is intended to be illus 
trative only and it is to be understood that changes and 
variations may be made without departing from the spirit 
and scope of the invention as de?ned by the appended 
claims. 

I claim: 
1. Apparatus for de?ning and controlling the width of 

an extrusion ori?ce comprising a pair of opposed lip 
members, an integrally formed oblique extension on at 
least one of said lip members, and means for lowering said 
extension in a transverse plane to control the width of 
the ori?ce. 

2. Film extrusion apparatus comprising a spinning 
head assembly having an elongated opening therein, at 
least one lip secured to the spinning head having a ?ange 
extending longitudinally of the spinning head and 
obliquely to the lip, and means for bending the ?ange 
to pivot the lip and thereby control the width of said 
opening. 

3. Film extrusion apparatus comprising a spinning head 
assembly having an elongated opening therein, at least 
one lip secured to the spinning head having a ?ange ex 
tending longitudinally of the spinning head and obliquely 
to the lip, at least one adjusting screw extending through 
the spinning head and connected to said ?ange approxi~ 
mately at its center, and means for applying pressure to 
said screw to ?ex the ?ange to adjust the width of the 
opening. 

4. Film extrusion apparatus comprising a spinning head 
assembly having an elongated opening therein, a pair of 
opposed ori?ce de?ning lip members positioned on the 
assembly and which partially extend across the width of 
the opening, a lip proper formed along at least one of 
the lip members, at least one of the lip members having 
a ?ange extending substantially at right angles to said 
lip proper, and means for bending said ?ange to adjust 
the Width of the ori?ce. 

5. Apparatus in accordance with claim 4 having a plu 
rality of bolts extending through the head along the length 
of the ?ange. 

6. Film extrusion apparatus comprising a spinning head 
assembly having an elongated opening therein, a pair of 
L~shaped lip members secured to said spinning head, said 
members having a substantially horizontal extension and 
a lip proper formed integrally and obliquely therewith, 
the outer edges of said lips being positioned in close 
spaced relationship to form an extrusion ori?ce therebe 
tween, and means for bending the extension of one of 
said lip members to closely control the width of said ori 
?ce. 

7. Film extrusion apparatus comprising a spinning head 
assembly having an elongated opening therein, an L 
shaped lip member extending longitudinally of the spin 
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ning head, a ?rst fulcrumed edge along the backface of 
the lip member, a second fulcrumed edge extending along 
the backface of the lip member in spaced transverse re 
lation to said ?rst edge, and means for bending the lip 
member between said fulcrums to pivot the outer edge of 5 
the lip through an are centered substantially at one ful 
crum. 
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